Hole lotta fun awaits golfers

By William V. Foley
For The Chamber

ORTH SEWICKLEY TOWNSHIP

– Hole-in-one, closest-to-the-pin, longest drive and longest putt contests are among the skill competitions to be awarded with prizes as the Ellwood City Area Chamber of Commerce holds its 30th annual golf open on June 25 at the Connoquenessing Country Club in North Sewickley Township.

The event begins with a shotgun start at 11 a.m.

The shamble format includes 18 holes of play; a golf cart; a sleeve of balls; beer, soda and water on the course; lunch and a buffet dinner. The cost is $150 per person or $600 for a foursome.

See GOLF, Page 8

10 first to join Riv-Ell!

Mataya Costello, a student at Riverside High School, speaks May 17 at Smokin’ Dave’s BBQ at 324 Wampum Ave., during a news conference announcing the creation of the Riv-Ell Entrepreneurship Program. Story, Page 2.
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ELLWOOD CITY – Ten Lincoln and Riverside high school seniors this fall will be the first to capitalize on a new Butler County Community College and Community College of Beaver County initiative whose instructors and mentors will guide the transformation of students’ ideas into feasible business plans, and culminate in 16 tuition-free transferable credits – and a resume-building workplace certificate.

BC3 and CCBC, in concert with the Ellwood City Area Chamber of Commerce and Ellwood City area businesses, have created the yearlong Riv-Ell Entrepreneurship Program, which will blend classroom learning with real-world experience.

BC3 and CCBC faculty will instruct high school seniors in financial literacy, psychology, entrepreneurship, marketing, public speaking and business plan development Monday through Thursday afternoons during the school year in the banquet room of Smokin’ Dave’s BBQ, 324 Wampum Ave.

Friday afternoon field trips will provide students the chance to network with, and gain insight from, successful Ellwood City area business leaders, said Raymond Santillo, executive director of the Ellwood City Area Chamber of Commerce.

“Students will visit and hear from them first-hand,” Santillo said. “So often in school you hear only from the teachers. Our teachers do a great job, but after 12 or 13 years, you are ready for something different.”

That something different is the Riv-Ell Entrepreneurship Program, said Kevin McElwain, a sponsor of what he calls an “unprecedented effort of collaboration” among BC3, CCBC, Lincoln, Riverside and Ellwood City community and business leaders.

“The program is designed to bring an alternative learning platform to students who will be challenged to perform academically at the collegiate level while earning college credit,” said McElwain, a longtime business owner and current owner of Good Wheels Inc., Ellwood City.

“With the program in place, the ultimate success of the endeavor lies with the students. To me, this is an investment in our community and furthers the longtime tradition of knowing that ‘What Ellwood City Builds, Builds Ellwood City.’”

MEET THE SPONSORS

The Riv-Ell Entrepreneurship program’s tuition and books will be free as a result of gifts from the following:

- **Cohort Sponsor**: First National Bank of Pennsylvania;
- **Course Sponsor**: The Hoyt Foundation;
- **Future Entrepreneur Sponsors**: Armstrong, IPSCO and Smokin’ Dave’s BBQ;
- **Program Partners**: Ellwood City Wolves Club; Frank and Carolyn C. McElwain; Good Wheels Inc.; Home Instead Senior Care; Hungarian Home; Kevin and Debra R. McElwain (Good Wheels); and WesBanco Bank Inc.
- **Program Supporter**: Air Physical Therapy and Fitness.

Seniors enroll in “unprecedented” collaborative effort among BC3, CCBC, E.C. chamber and benefactors

“Community stepped up”

See RIV-ELL, Page 9
March in May!

ELLWOOD CITY MEMORIAL DAY PARADE DRAWS CROWD TO LAWRENCE AVENUE

A 30-foot by 20-foot U.S. flag waves to the crowds aligned along Lawrence Avenue during Ellwood City's Memorial Day parade on May 28, 2018.

Amber Freed, of Wampum, takes a photograph of a 30-foot by 20-foot U.S. flag spanning Lawrence Avenue as she awaits the appearance of her son, Andrew, a bass drummer with the Lincoln High School Marching Band, during Ellwood City's Memorial Day parade on May 28, 2018.

Amber D'Addio, of Ellwood City, takes a photograph of her sons, Ben, 4, and Charlie, 16 months.

Licia Lentz, of Ellwood City, takes a photograph of Juliana Morrison, 5.
March in May!

Waving hands reflect off a Franklin Township Volunteer Fire Department truck, left, during Ellwood City’s Memorial Day parade on May 28, 2018. Right, patriotism runs more than skin deep in Ellwood City.
March in May!

ELLWOOD CITY MEMORIAL DAY PARADE DRAWS CROWD TO LAWRENCE AVENUE
ELLWOOD CITY MEMORIAL DAY MEMORIAL CEREMONY

Honoring heroes

A man takes a photograph during the Memorial Day Ceremony in Legion Memorial Park in Ellwood City on May 28, 2018.

The Ellwood City Civic Chorale sings during the Memorial Day Ceremony in Legion Memorial Park in Ellwood City on May 28, 2018.

Ellwood City Mayor Anthony Court addresses a crowd in Legion Memorial Park during the Memorial Day Ceremony in Ellwood City on May 28, 2018. Far right, Doug Smith, a Scoutmaster with Boy Scout Troop 806, Ellwood City, salutes during the lowering of the flag.
ELLWOOD CITY MEMORIAL DAY MEMORIAL CEREMONY

Honoring heroes

John Biondi, of Ellwood City, far left, a former lance corporal in the Marines, holds a placard representing his branch of service during the Memorial Day Ceremony in Legion Memorial Park in Ellwood City on May 28, 2018. Left, a Veterans Honor Guard stands at attention as a bugler with the Lincoln High School Marching Band plays taps.

A crowd applauds during the Memorial Day Ceremony in Legion Memorial Park on May 28, 2018.

Dr. Robert Gregg, of Ellwood City, far left, who served in the Army during World War II, applauds during the Memorial Day Ceremony in Legion Memorial Park in Ellwood City on May 28, 2018. Left, Anthony Spadafore, an eighth-grader at Lincoln High, reads from his winning essay from American Legion Post 157.
The Ellwood City Area Chamber of Commerce

"Small Town, Big Living"

ELLWOOD CITY AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE EVENTS

GOLF, From Page 1

Registration and breakfast begin at 9 a.m. Cocktails will be available at 4 p.m. and dinner, at 5.

The Platinum Sponsor is Venezie Sporting Goods & Apparel; the Breakfast Sponsor, Giant Eagle; the Lunch Sponsor, Lutz & Myers Inc. Contractors & Engineers; the Beverage Sponsor, Pete’s Uptown Beer & Beverage; the Cart Sponsor, WesBanco; the Dinner Sponsor, Ellwood City Forge Ellwood Group Inc.; the Putting Green Sponsor, Medevac; and the Hole-in-One Sponsor, McElwain Motor Car Company; and the Golf Sleeve Sponsor, Freedom Health Care Services.

Other sponsorship opportunities include:

- A tee sign sponsor option, which includes a tee sign with your business name located on one of the greens the day of the event for $100;
- An advertising campaign option, which includes two email blasts from you to the chamber member mailing list, which reaches more than 700 people, during June, July or August; and one Facebook shoutout on the chamber Facebook page, which is followed by 3,000 people, for $200;
- A tee sign sponsor and advertising campaign, containing the above options, for a reduced cost of $250.

For more information, visit the Ellwood City Area Chamber of Commerce at info@ellwoodcitychamber.org or call 724-758-5501.

Hole lotta fun awaits golfers

Sixth-graders from the Ellwood City Area and Riverside school districts listen to a presentation on nature from Bruce Badger, right, during the Ellwood City Ewing Parkapalooza on May 14 in Ewing Park. Inset: Students from the Ellwood City Area and Riverside school districts listen to organ music at Christ Presbyterian Church, 325 Spring Ave., during the Ellwood City Walking Tour on May 15.
longtime tradition of knowing that “What Ellwood City Builds, Builds Ellwood City.”

Dr. Nick Neupauer, president of BC3, a 1985 Lincoln High graduate and Ellwood City native, agrees.

“It is such an exciting aspect of the program to allow students from Lincoln and Riverside to work on a project that,” Neupauer said, “can ultimately help Ellwood City.

“I am so proud of my hometown. The Ellwood City community has stepped up to allow students from Lincoln and Riverside to enroll in the Riv-Ell program tuition-free. They did so by contributing money as well as time in getting this concept off the ground. What a tribute to the citizens, businesses and service organizations.”

CCBC, said Dr. Chris Reber, the college’s president and an Ellwood City resident, is proud to partner with BC3 and with “the vibrant Ellwood City business community to provide career pathways and experiential learning opportunities for Ellwood area students.

“By integrating classroom learning and real-world experience,” Reber said, “students will have inspirational opportunities to test their business ventures and work with others to identify viable business plans.”

“All tuition-free”

Students who successfully complete all 16 credits will earn a BC3 Workplace Certificate in Entrepreneurship – a relevant credential while still in high school – and be prepared to launch or enhance a successful business venture or continue on an academic path to earn an associate in applied science degree in business. “All tuition-free,” echoed Erin Cioffi, BC3’s assistant director of high school programming, and as a result of an initiative that brings a “combined vision to life” in her hometown of Ellwood City, said Joyce Cirelli, CCBC’s dean of high school academies and dual enrollment.

BC3’s Workplace Certificate in Entrepreneurship represents a work-
ready, post-secondary academic achievement.

All credits articulate to BC3 and CCBC, and most transfer to any senior institution depending on the major the senior ultimately selects.

Students will also gain exposure to contemporary trends in education by taking one course online. The entrepreneurs will ultimately design a capstone project – “specifically created for this group,” said Dr. Christian Ola, BC3’s dean of business – that focuses on ideas targeting economic development and enhancing quality of life in the Ellwood City area.

“By analyzing Beaver and Lawrence counties prior to creating their business proposal, the students will develop a sense of social entrepreneurship rather than simply making another business,” Ola said. “This matters in so many ways. The community benefits by having a new, vibrant business and the students benefit by working through a clearly defined process that is essential to help ensure their business has a chance of not only surviving, but thriving in the hometown area.”

Ben Huth and April Thellman, guidance counselors at Riverside and Lincoln high schools, respectively, said the generosity of Ellwood City area businesses was crucial in launching the program for their students.

Financial gifts “have allowed the students to take advantage of the college courses and certificate for free,” Huth said. “Our local businesses have truly stepped up.”

“We have a wonderful community that is funding this program so that each student receives 16 college credits along with a workplace certificate,” Thellman said, “at no expense to the student.”